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ROSWELL TO RULE.
Hr. Flower Named by the

Democrats to Govern
New York.

He Stands on a Platform Con-
structed of Best LigTium-

vitae.

tlis Running- Mates Each
Tendered a Unanimous

Nomination.

Charles F. Allen,Republican
Candidate for Governor

ofMassachusetts.

hoswKLL P.FLOWER.. Governor
AY.F. SHEEIt an Lieut. Governor
FitANX KICK.'...Secretary of State
B.K.LYOX .....Comptroller
12. F. D.WFORTII Tre'asnrcr
BI9ION ROSKNOALIS.....AU'}' Ken.
MARTINSOHENCK .Sur.aml ISnj*.

Saratoga; Sept. 16.
—

Boswell P.
Flower willlead the Democratic hosts
of New York to victory this fall. lie
was practically unanimously nominated
this morning amid the greatest enthusi-
nsrn ever known to a Democratic con-
vention in Saratoga. The convention
was called to order at 10 a. m. The
committee on contested seats decided in
most cases to give the contestants a
half representation, but Tammany was
given full representation in New
York city, to the exclusion of
the county Democracy. The pre-
amble and resolutions of the com-
mittee on credentials recite the irreg-
ular action of the County Democracy,
and declare the right of Tammany Hall
to nominate all the inspectors of elec-
tion, poll clerks and ballot clerks to
which the Democratic party may be en-
titled In the city of New York. After
the decision in regard to the County
Democracy was presented, the commit-
tee on resolutions reported

The Platformi
the chief planks in which are:

The Democratic party of the state of NewYork, in convention assembled, renews the
pledges of its fidelity to Democratic fuitn
and as regards national Issue, reaffirms the
doctrine of the national form of 1384 and
188, indorsed by the popular votes in thoseyears, and bo overwhelmingly ratified by the
popular verdict in the congressional 'elec-
tions of is<ki. We now. as then, steadfastly
adhere to the principles of sound finance.
We are against tne coinage of any dollar
which is not of the intrinsic vaiuc'of every
other dollar of the United States. We, there,
fore,denounce the new Sherman silver law-
uiider which one-tenth of our go.'d stock hns
been exported and all our silver is damned
jsp at home as a false pretense, but artful
hindrance ol return to free bi-metallic coin-
age and as tending only to produce a change
from one kind of monometallism to another.
We therefore unite with the friends of honest
money everywhere in Bttgmatizing the
Shcrinflii progressive silver basis law "as
uo solution of the gold.and silverquestion and as a fit . appendix to
the subsidy and bounty swindle, the
>IcKinley worse-than-war-tarlff, the Blame
reciprocity humbug, the squandered surplus,
the advancing deficit, tne defective census,
the falsified representation and the revolu-
tionary procedures of the billion congress

—
all justlycondemned by the people's great
uprising last November— a verdict which,
renewed next year, willempower Democratic
statesmen to guide the people's councils and
to execute the people's will.

The Interests ol' Labor
should be fostered by proper and necessary
legislation. Honest workingmen and work-ingwomen should be protected from compe-
tition with convict labor. The Hi-publican
party havinghad control of the legislature
almost continuously for many years, has
withheld the necessary legislation required
to adequately accomplish such purposes, and
in this connection we denounce the failure
of the Republicans last winter to enact the
so-called Itileybill desired by the working-
men of the state, which had passed the Dem-
ocratic assembly and which had for its object
the further restriction of convict labor com-
petition.

We favor legislative provision fora proper
exhibit from this state at the world's Colum-
bian exposition to be held in Chicago in 1893,
and weespeciallycommend the measure to
eecure that object which was passed by the
Democratic assembly last spring, but which
a Republican senate with surprising re-
luctance, alter Its successful efforts tolocate
the fair in Chicago, refused to enact.

This country has always been the refuge of
the oppressed of every land

—
for con-

science sake—and the spirit of the founders
of our government. \\ c condemn the op-
pression and expatriation practiced by the
{ussian government on its Jewish citizens,

and we call upon our national government,
In the interest of justice and humanity, by all
just and proper means, to use its prompt'and
best ell'orts to bringabout a cessation of these
cruel persecutions in the dominions of theczar, and to secure to the oppressed equal
rights.

We heartily indorse the able"hnd states-
manlike administration of (Joy. D. B. Hill
duringhis seven years as chief executive of
tne state. He has absolutely maintained the
principles of the Democratic party, and has
faithfullycontended for the -interests of the
people, and has ably

Resisted tlic Aggression
of successful \u25a0 Republican legislators whoseobject has been only partisan advantaee,
and he has been a linn and unrelent-ing foe to vicious and corrupt legisla-
tion. Inhis administration of state affairs
he nas received the intelligentand conscien-
tious co-operation of his Democratic associ-
ates In the state departments, their jointef-
fort has put the state practically out of debt
and left a generous surplus in the treasury.
Efficiency ana economy have marked their
cthcial records. We

"
respectfully submit

that this faithfuldischarge ofresponsibilities
justifies a continuance of the trust imposed
iv the Democratic party, of which they have
been true representatives.

'

Upon motion of Mr. Griffin the plat-
form was adopted with cheers. The
following, offered by Mr. Cantor, of
New York, was also passed:

Resolved, That this convention views with
Erntiiiention the growing friendly feeling to-
wards the Democratic party of our colored
fellow-citizens in this state; and they are
welcomed to our ranks, with the assurance
that within our party discrimination on ac-
count of race or color is discountenanced.

Then Thomas F. Gilrey moved to
proceed with nominations, and Mayor
Porter nominated

Rokwcll P. Flower,
for governor. In the course of his
speech he said that the Democracy of
the state at their primaries and district
gatherings, with a unanimity rarely
equaled, have pronounced their choice
of the person whom they desire to be
made their leader by the 'delegates to
the convention. He closed with a
t-ketch of Mr. Flower's career. The
ballot resulted: Flower 334, Capin 43.

As the tumult attending the an-
nouncement of the vote subsided inre-
luctant waves ofapplause, itleft stand-
ing on his feet among the Kings county
delegation its chairman, Charles P.
Adams, of Brooklyn. "I arise," he
said, when recognized, "to move the
unanimous -nomination of Rosewell P.
Flower." The scene that followed. was
stirring, indeed. \u25a0 and it was 6Oine
time before Mr. Adams, ;who re-
mained standing, could be •heard.'
When quiet prevailed, he added,
••While weof Kinks return nome witha
feeling that their just claims of the De-
mocracy of New ¥ork state have not
been properly recognized, we neverthe-
less willgo back to a constituent D<?-

mocracy which has never faltered in
.support, of a Democratic candidate and

willnot non\" This was the caus<; of
renewed and wild enthusiasm. Mr.

kAdama' motion was udopted. All the
other candidates were

Nominated Iitaiiimoutly.
Nothing remained for the convention

to do. Its work was finished. There
was nothing lo"delay adjournment, save
the desire of the party to see its candi-
dates. Soon after 2 o'clock the commit-
tee sent to conduct Mr. Flower entered
the hall, aiwl while every man stood on
his chair and shouted, the candidate ad-
vanced to the platform with smiles on
his face. When the shouts of applause
had worn off sufficiently so that Mr.
Flower could make himself heard he
spoke briefly, saying that he was will-
ing to have "the litrht turned on" his
record. He accepted the nomination
and promised to lead the party to vic-
tory. The applause that followed Mr.
Fiower's address did not die away, but
was inereed into growing shouts,
mingled with the name of "Shechan."
The scene was dramatic, and the rosy-
faced Sheehan mounted totheDlatfonn,
where Mr.Flower advanced with out-
stretched hands to meet him at the
threshold, in full view of the conven-
tion the leaders of the ticket then shook
hands and engaged in a few words of
hearty greeting. Mr. .Sheehan then ad-
dressed the convention. At the con-
clusion of Mr. Sbeehan's address the
convention, amid great cheering, ad-
journed sine die.

Mr.Mower sent in his resignation as
member of the Fifty-second congress
this afternoon. His successor in the
Twelfth district will be chosen iv No-
vember.

Bnrchard AVas There.
One of the most notable figures that

passed up the aisles of U'.e old rink this
morning was that of an elderly gentle-
man with gray sliirht side-whiskers,
wearing a black silk hat witha wide
cloth band, thoroughly well dressed,
and carrying a cane and a benignant
smile. Many politicians and others
nudged each other and whispered loud-
ly, "That's Burchard." Jt was Key.
Dr.Burchard. of New York, and on all
sides where he was recognized he met
the dialling which greeted him in a
genial, hearty way.

"What ate you doing here, doctor ?"
laughingly asked a prominent Demo-
crat who recognized him.

"Aren't you glad to see me here?"
was tbe clergyman's laughing rejoinder.

"We are. we are," came in a chorus
of laughter from a party of the doctor's
acquaintances near.

The larger pan of the county Dem-
ocracy went home yesterday disgusted
with the result or their efforts to get
seats in the convention.

A significant thins was the fact that
the resolution which was ottered after
the report of the committee on contest-
ed seats, giving Tammany Hall the only
recognition inside of the convention or
outsido as the tegular Democratic or-
ganization for the county of New York,
was adopted l>y a viva voice vote, ap-
parently unanimous, out proceeding al-
most wholly trom the Tammany seats.
Not a protest of any sort came from
Kings or Albany, or buy ot the other
counties from which support for the
county Democracy was expected.

When the platform was read Gen.
Tracey, oi Albany, manifested nnu-h
uneasiness, rising in his seat so that he
could hear every word until the silver
clause was safely passed. When a big
Tammany outburst of applause had fol-
lowed this

—
the loudest and most

demonstrative frreeUng given to any-
thing in the platform

—
he sat down with

an air of relief and immersed himself
n his newspaper.

BAY STATE REPUBLICANS.

Charles H. AllenTakes the Guber-
natorial Plum.

Boston. Sept. 10.—When Chairman
Burdette, of the slate committee, called
the Republican state convention toorder
inTremont Temple at 11:10 o'clock this
morning, he spoke toone of the largest
gatherings that has ever attended the
deliberations of the party delegates.
The committee 4>n permanent organiza-
tion reported Henry Cabot Lodge as
permanent president, with forty-five
vice-presidents at large and seventy*-
eignt vice-presidents by districts. Mr.
Lodge made a speech of "great length,
covering most of the national and local
questions of the day. He was listened
to with the closest attention and fre-
quently received generous applause.
The report of the committee on creden-
tials showed that thirty cities' and 312
towns were represented in the conven-
tion by 1,845 out of 1,'J0!.) delegates. The
lion. F. T. Greenhalge, of Lowell, was
appointed chairman of the committee
on resolutions. On motion of Mr. Cham-
berlin, of Cambridge, the convention
voted that the nominating speeches for
governor should not exceed twenty
minutes. The convention then pro-
ceeded to ballot.

Ex-Gov. John D. Long, of Ringham,
then rose, amid applause, and ina gen-
eral speech presented the name of W.
W. Crapo, of New Bedford, as candi-
date for governor. The name was re-
ceived withenthusiastic cheering. Mr.
Cogswell, of Salem, then took the plat-
form, and amid the greatest excitement
and cheering, placed in nomination the
name of Hon. Charles H. Allen, of
Lowell. Hon. F. T. Greenhalge then
reported the platform, the money and
tariffplanks of which foliow:
Itis ofparamount importance to the whole

people to maintain the only true and safe
standard of value in money. Every dollar
issued by the government, whether paper or
coin, should be an good as every other dollar.
We are unalterably opposed to the unlimited
coinage of silver by this country, excepting
upon auniform international ratio to gold
and under similar restrictions ami con-
ditions, both as to the government and indi-
viduals, ns prevail inother leading nations; of
the world. \Ve condemn the Democratic
party for its indorsement of free silver in the
party platforms ofOhio, lowa, Indiana, Mic-
higan and eighteen other stales.

We again atlinu our unwavering fidelity to
the American system of protection and our
belief inits inestimable value to the interests
of the country. We congratulate the country
that the experience of less than a twelve-
month has already proved that, instead of
being fraught with disaster, as falsely pre-
dicted by our opponents, the tarifflegislation
of the la'ht congress has resulted it; the great-
est prosperity to the business interests of
every section of the country.

At1:15 p. m. thfl convention proceed-
ed to a formal b; Uo for governor. The
balloting was coup eted at 2:25 and a
recess taken until 3 p. m. to allow time
for counting the ballots. The result of
the ballot was announced when the con-
vention reassembled at 8:18 p. m. The
total number of votes cast was 1,281;
necessary to a choice, 616: Crapo, 514;
Allen, 71:3: Hale, 1; Lodge, 1; Green-
halge, 1. Mr. Knowlton. of New Bed-
ford, moved that the nomination of
Allen be made unanimous. Carried
amid tumultuous cheering. Ex-Gov.
Brackett, in a speech which was fre-
quently applauded, nominated for lieu-
tenant governor Hon. William H.Haile,
of Sprlnglield. and the nomination was
carried by acclamation. The other nom-
inations of the convention were: For
secretary of state, William M. Olin; for
state treasurer. George A. Warden; for
attorney general, Albert E. Pillsbury.

Collector Passett's Successor.
WAsrrrsGTOx, Sept. 16.—The commis-

sion of the successor of Collector Fas-
sett, collector at the port of New York,
•was ma<le out at the treasury depart-
ment this afternoon and sent to. the
president. The name of the collector
willbo auuounceci to-morrow.

HE WANTS MANKATO
A Gentleman Lays Claim to a

Large Part of the Minne-
sota Town.

He Says He Has Patents for
at Least 200 Acres

ofIt.

A Farmer Crushes the Life
Out of His Child Near

White, S. D.

Twenty-Two Cars of Valuable
Ore Leave Deadwood for

Omaha.

Special to the Globe.
Mankato, Minn., Sept. 10. -Thomas

Glowp to-day laid claim to a large part
of the city, including all the stone quar-
rie.s, the Fowler &Pays lime kilns and
the ground on which the Tourtellotte
hospital stands. Two weeks ago a suit
ofejectment from his home was de-
cided against him, and his household
goods were set upon the street. Mr.
Glowp went to Washington, and re-
turned to-day with the claim that he
had secured title not only to his home,
but to 200 acres of city land besides.

KILLEDHIS CHILD.

ABrutal Farmer Crushes the Life
Out of His Little One.

White, S. D.,Sept. 10.— Abrutal case
ot child murder is reported having oc-
curred seven miles from this place. One
Alexander Coulter, a farmer, command-
ed his child to come to him, and, as it
did not obey at once, he struck it a ter-
rible blow, felling it to the floor, when he
again commanded ittocome to him, andupon Its not complying a second time,
he grasped Itby the body and threw
the child to the floor with such force as
to completely crush the lifeout of the
little one. He now lies in jailawaiting
trial. He has always had a hard char-
acter. A coroner's jury was summoned,
but the verdict has not been learned.
The general opinion is that it willtake
but very little to inaugurate a lynching
bee among his neighbors.

SHADOWED BY HIS WIFE.

Mitchell Newspaper Man Sued for
Divorce.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. ic—Robert
H. Mcßride, a Mitchell, S. D., news-
paper man, is made defendant ina suit
for divorce at Prairie dv Chien, this
state. The plaintiff, Nina Linn Mc-
Bride, is a daughter of the late Gen.
Stuarts, of the regular army, and was
left $2,000,000 by her husband. Col. H.
L. Dotisman, of this state. Mcßride
and Mrs. Dousman were married sev-
eral years ago and immediately went to
New York.

Mcßricle was a personal friendofGov.
L).B. Hill,and during four years' resi-
dence in New York cut a wide swath,
spending his wife's money freely. She
became suspicious of his attentions to a
New York woman and placed a detect-
ive on his track, which resulted in a
separation. The complaint agninst Mc-
Bride is alleged cruel and inhuman
treatment.

ONE TRAIN TO OMAHA.

Twenty-Two Cars Worth $1,000 a
Car Leave Deadwood.

Deadwood, S. D-, Sept. 16.—The
first section of an ore train of twenty-
two cars that mine owners or Bald
Mountain and Kuby Basin are shipping
to Omaha went out this morning. The
second section starts to-morrow niorn-
ing,the two combining atChadron.Neb.,
and proceeding thence, drawn by one
engine, into Omaha. The valua of the
ores shipped is about $:J2,000, or 61,000
per car. The train is profusely decorat-
ed, each car bearing the name ofthe
mine with the ore of which itis loadrd.
The object in sending itout is to let the
people abroad know what there is up in
the Black Hills country.*

Tanner Again Robbed.
Special to the Globe.

Albebt Lea, Minn., Sept. 16.—San-
ford Tanner, well known as an eccen-
tric old batehelor and wealthy, and
hoarding money loaner, was robbed at
Glenville last night. He was sleeping
in a second-story bedroom of the Morri-
son house, and the robber climbed
through a window by means of a ladder
and ritlcd the old man's clothes of valu-
able notes and documents, and, the lat-
ter says. 525 in money, although others
believe it was more. Tanner was robbed
h few years ago near the same town by
a slick rascal who was dressed in wom-
an's clothes and took him sleighriding.

His Injuries Dangerous.
Special to the Globe. .

Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 16.— Tom
Alerton and John Arrowsniith, wholive
in the north part of this county, mot
yesterday afternoon to settle an old
family feud of several years standing.
Itis not known how long the battie
lasted as there were no eye witnesses,
but Alerton got the worst of the fight,
receiving an ugly wound on the left
side of the head and was left in the road
for dead. When Arrowsmith realized
what he had done he came to town and
gave himself up to the sheriff. Alerton
is still alive, but in a dangerous coudi-
tion.

Accidentally Killed.
Special to the Globe.

Black RivkuFAXXS, Wis., Sept. 16.
—Ex-County Treasurer John Peterson
was found dead in his bain at 6:30 this
morning with a gun wound under his
rignt eye. A coroner's jury was em-
paneled to investigate the death, and a
verdict was returned of accidental
shooting. A 38-caliber Smith & Wes-
son revolver was found in his breast
pocket muzzle up, with one empty
chamber. He carried an insurance of
59,000 on his life.

Notable Wedding.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Minn., Sept. 16.—Sewell
W. Thorn psan, of this city, and Miss
Ruby Henry, of Point Douglas, were
married at the home of the bride, at the
latter place, this evening, by Rev. Ed-
ward Moyses, in the presence of a large
.company of relatives and immediate
friends. The groom is quite ftfpular
and a sou of the wealthy lumberman,
William Thompson, of the firm of li.C,
Libbey &Co.v

thermometers Registered 100.
Special to the Globe.

Abekdeex, S. D., Sept. 10.—Intense

heat, witha hot wind from the south,
prevailed to-day. Thermometers at 3:30
indicated 100 degreas.

Redfielp, \u25a0 S.
'D.y Sept. 10.'— The

thermometer ran up to 100 degrees in
the shade at tins place this afternoon.
This record beats anything known here
at this time of the year since the coihi-
try was first settled. ft"

For Beating Hia Horse. '*$
Special to the Globe. -

Eau Claire, WisV, Sept. 16.—
first attempt at conviction for cruelty
to animals was effected to-day by the
Eau Claire Humane society, when
Charles Graves was adjudged guilty of
cruelly beating his horse. The case at-
tracted cousiderable attention, as it was
the first of its kind ever tried in this
city. .- \u25a0,\u25a0 :

Freebora County's Fair. . '
;Special to the Globe.

Albert Lea, Sept. 26.—The county
fair opened to-day very auspiciously,
there being a very fine showing of en-
tries inall depanmciits and a large -at-,
tendance. Dr. Cannon's horse, Dusky
Dick, won first money in the trotting
race. An interesting s:ate institute is
being held this evening by O. C. Gregg,
Dr. Curryer and others.

' •

\u25a0

—'

'•\u25a0 " i(i%
Considerable Xo. 1. Hard.

'V*
Special to the Globe.

Saxboisx, S. D., Sept. 16.—The cut-
ting of grain is about all done, and the
work of threshing is well under way.
Most of the wheat grades No. 1 north-
ern, though there is a considerable
amount of No. lhard. About 300,000
bushels of wheat will be marketed at
this place this fall. :

The Hall Jury Disagreed. £ i;
Special to the Globe.

Dulutii, Minn., Sept. IGj—The jury
In the case of T. O. Mall, the West End
banker, on trial for receiving deposits
in an insolvent bank, were out from
noon till 10 o'clock this evening, and
failed to reach a verdict, so the judge
discharged them. They stood five for
conviction and seven for acquittal.

'

;\u25a0£ "' •? Hanged Himself.
Special to the Globe.

" ' " '
«

Mabel. Minn., Sept. 16.— Haldor
Nelson, aged about sixty-five years, in
goqd circumstances, was found dead in
the woods a short distance from here,
yesterday forenoon. Long suffering
from disease Is supposed to be the
cause.

Flour Millto Resume. ? :
Special to the Globe.

Shakopee, Minn., Sept. 16.—Negoti-
ations have been closed for the sale of
the flour mill standing idle since the
Buchanan assignment. The mill"will
start inabout ten days withan increased
capacity. B&BB _. _

W. C. T. U. Conveniioi*-
Grand Forks, N. D Sept. IG.—The.

State W. C.1. U. convention is in ses-
sion here with a large attendance o!
delegates.* The address of the presi- I
dent. Miss Adelaide; 51. Kiuuear, wai'"
the feature of the eveniug. .

:}/;CHURCH union--

AMeeting inItsFavor BeinxHeld
at Chicago. -

CmcAoo, Sept. 16.— The church
unity conference 'met in this city to-
day. Rev. C. F. Hulbert, of Detroit,
presiding. The object of the confer-
ence is stated to be to discourage the
intense sectarian spirit at present dom-
inant in the Christian church and to en-
courage the banding together of all
Christian people in a . neighborhood
under a common church organization.'
Rev. H. 11. Hinruan, of (Jberlin, 0..
opened the discussion of the needs of
the church union, presenting the mis-
sion side of the question. He said that
denominal mission work was greatly
diminishing the fruits of Christian
laborers in foreign li«lds. The heathen
peoples could not comprehend the
reason tor so many divisions of
the church, and attributed it
to selfishness and Insincerity.'
President C. A. Blanchard, of VVheaton
college, opened the educational phase
of the .subject. His argument was that
the denominational division of the
church were ina great measure respon-
sible for the lack of Christian instruc-
tion in the schools: and that they were
greatly diminishing the economy of
school and college management.

"
C. S.Bullock, a missionary in the West In-

dies, also spoke. •*
*f ....

THEIRRIGATIONISTS.
Topics for Discussion at Their

Convention.
Salt Lake CiTY,Utah,Sept. 16.—To-

day's session of the irrigation congress
was given to the consideration of the re-
port of the committee on resolutions
submitted by Chairman Irish,of Call-;
fornia. Itrecommended to tho conven- >
tion the discussion of the following
tooicstT • V.: .-

Should congress donate lands outright to
the states and territories; should congress
instead make grants in trust; sbould such
donation or grant in trust *be of, the arid

'
lauds only,or include the entire public de-
main within the jstates and territories to be
benefited, or shouid it be limited to 'the
number, of acres of both 'or either
upon what conditions and with- what
restrictions should a grant in trust
De made; • ' what

"
may be imposed;

upon the states and territories benefited in!
the form of federal action to compel the
preservation of water sources by protecting
the forests which guard them; instead of
such grant or donation of land is itadvisable'
that the federal government . should retain
the publicdomain and itself enter upon the
wort of \u25a0 reclamation of,arid land, and then

'
transfer to actual settlers. ? ,-:;v •

-«\u25a0«-

They Pull Down Mahonc.
'
;

Washixgtox,- Sept. 16.—The mem-;
bers of a committee appointed at a con-'
ference of Virginia Republicans -

here
yesterday put out a call to-niglit. for a
Republican state convention, to be held-
at Roanoke, Va., on Oct. The docu-
ment ignores Gen. Mahone's chairman-
ship of the Republican state committee,;
and refers to him as being responsible'
for an act of political treason in advis-
ing "VirginiaRepublicans to support the
candidates of another party: Democrats
are arraigned as the enemies of the;
South. The call advises the holding of
county conventions to select delegates'
for the general gathering at Roanoke. \

:
t•

;
'

;*M
Now Coal Goes Up. ;VW

New York, Sept. 16.—The agents of
the coal-producing companies met to-
day and ordered prices advanced 10 to
25 cents per ton on Oct. 1.- Brokeiiis
advanced .10 cents, egg and stove 15

'
cents and chestnut 25 cents.

Newspaper Assignment^ \u25a0»**»* \u25a0',
Chicago, \u25a0 Sept. :10.—

'
aasignme"ntl

was made by the :Sfrbmangel Publisti- !
ingcompagy^'^ublishers of a Swedishnewspaper. Tlie failure is owing to fn-
:ability to collect outstanding accounts;.
The assets and liabilities are about fj*,-
--000. \u25a0\u25a0

-
• -;-.'

RED-HANDED GARCIA.
He Invades Mexico With Fifty

Armed Men to Incite
Revolution.

Both Mexican and United
States Troops in Pursuit

of the Band.

Wanted in Both Countries
for Misdeeds as Bandit

and Raider.

A Pittsburgh Man Reported
Over $100,000 Short in

His Accounts.

Sax Antowio, Tex., Sept. lo.—Au-
the'htic news has been received of the
outbreak of an incipient revolution in
Mexico just across the border. Capt.
E. L. Sandal, Fifth infantry, com-
mander of Fort Ringgold, wired Gen.
Stanley to-day that the notorious C. G.
Garcia had crossed the Rio Grande from
Starr county into Mexico with fifty
armed men for the purpose of
inciting a revolution. He crossed
fourteen miles below Rio Grande
city to tbe town of San Francisco.

Stanley ordered Randall to take a
detachment of cavalry and investigate
the case; to patrol the river and cut off
the retreat of the band in case they re-
turned. The Mexican authorities at
San Miguel have been wired and are in
pursuit. Garcia is a professional ban-
dit and raider and disturber. He had
power In Tamaulipas, but has been out
with ths government for some years.
He has been wanted in Starr county,
Tex., for his misdeeds, aud escaped a
body of rangers about six weeks ago.
It is said he formed his plans and
started on his raid this time from Charco
Alamonte, in Starr county.

MANY THOUSANDS SHORT.

An Allegheny Man Whose Books
Don't Balance.

Pittsburo. Pa. Sept, 16.— A sensa-
tion was created this afternoou by a
report that Thomas L. Shields, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Allegheny
Heating company, was short in his ac-
counts over $100,000. The office admitted
there was a shortage but the amount
taken was unknown, as tue examination
of the books had not been completed.
Attorney Cassidy, for Mr. Shields,
called at the Associated Press to-night
and denied that there had been a defal-
cation. He said there were some differ-
ences between Shields and the com-
pany, but that all would be satisfacto-
rilyarranged. Itwas probable, he said,
that Mr.Shields would retire from the
company.

BIDWELL'S RELEASE.

ItCalls to Mind the Great Crime
He Committed.

Chicago, Sept. 16.— A cablegram
from London this morning announces
that the sentence of the notorious Amer-
ican forger, Austin Bidwell, has been
cut down and that he will be released
February next. William Pinkerton,
who effected Bidwell's capture, when
shown the cablegram to-day, expressed
his entire satisfaction at the remitting
of the sentence. "The poor fellow has
been in prispn almost twenty years,"
said Mr. Pinkerton, "and he is, I
think, sufficiently punished for lils
crime. The forgery is one of the
greatest on record. Bidwell and his
brother formerly ran a candy store on
Madison street in this city. They went
away and finally conceived the plan of
looting the Bank of England. A num-
ber of bills of exchange were counter-
feited, and 11,000.000 was secured on
them. The forgery was discovered,and
the police went" to work. Previously I
had furnished the London police with
photographs of the gang, and by these
they were enabled to fix the crime
where it belonged." Austin Bidwell
made his escape to Cuba, where
Pinkerton caught him. in com-
pany with his bride. Bidwell
escaped, but was recaptured and taken
to England, wher? he was tried and sen-
tenced in 1574. A cipher letter to Bid-
well gave a clue which led to th« recov-
ery of (250,000 of the money, which had
been converted into United States
bonds. In the meantime the older Bid-
well brother had been captured in Scot-
land and was sentenced for life. Be-
coming paralyzed while in prison, his
pardon was procured. Since tuat time
he and other members of the family
have been tireless in their efforts to se-
cure the release of Austin, who was but
twenty-five years of age when he was
sentenced.

LITTLEHARKV FOUND.

The Whitebeck Child Recovered
in Pennsylvania.

Pittsbikg, Pa., Sept. 16.
—

Govern-
ment Detective W. C. Negus left for
Portland, Or., to-night with little
Harry C. Whitebeck, aged seven, who
was kidnaped from the residence of
his father, Georae W. Whitebeck,
a millionaire of Portland, six
years ago. At the time of
the kidnaping Harry was only
fourteen months old. No clue of the
child was found till six months* ago,
when the detective got a clue at Omaha,
and located the boy to-day in the family
of a mill Worker named Long. He roc-
ognized the child by a birthmark. The
woman who brought the child to the
Long family died soiae time ago. Mr.
Whitebeck has spent ?20,000 looking for
the boy. The detective will receive
$5,00(i reward.

Abducted Two Girls.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 16.— A complaint

has been filed against George Morelli,a
barber, charging him with the abduc-
tion of two girls named Marcino and
Milly,aged respectively sixteen and fif-
teen. The girls went to the theater
last Friday night withMorelli and failed
to return home. Monday a letter was
received from one of them saying they
-were being held by Morelli at No. 1832
Wabash avenue. The Marcino girl's
mother at once went to Chicago, but
failed to find the girls at the number
mentioned.

He Stole $180,000.
.Noßtusfowx, Pa., Sept, &—Albert
Longnaker, a director In the Mont-
gomery Trust company, swore out a
warrant to-day against \V.F. Sliugluff,
charging him withaltering the books of
the company aud appropriating to his
own use 5180,000 of its funds. Slingluff
was arrested ami waived a hearing, and
was beld in$10,000 bail for court, lie

entered security ?nd was released.
Slingluff was formerly treasurer of the
trust company and cashier of the .Mont-
gomery National bank.

THE ROBBERS CAUGHT.

Southern Train Ijooters Placed

Madison-, Fla.. Sept. IG.—The South-
ern Express company's robbers, who
held up a Central railroad train five
miles from Savannah last Friday night,
were captured at Mosely Hall at
daybreak this moraine. The posse,
after surrounding the house wiiere the
robbers were, waited for the day. At
daylight the officers entered the house
and surprised the robbers, J. M.Per-
kins, J. A. Turner and J.K. Delaugbter,
in bed. They were- sleeping with
their hands on th<Mij revolvers,
but were covered with Winchesters
and ordered to put up their hands,
which they did. Eight 44-caliber pistols
were found on them. They were taken
to Savannah. They confessed the rob-
bery. It was supposed only two men
were in the robbery, but Perkins, the
third man, stopd on guard while the
train was held up.

.OVER $40,000 LOST.

Sleeping Car Passengers Held Up

Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. 10.— From
Van Cullen Jones, who arrived here
yesterday from San Francisco, the first
information was obtained of the rob-
bery of the passengers m the
Pulman sleeping cars San Juan
and Uintah some time last Sunday
night. The robbery is supposed to have
occurred between Sacramento and Win-
nemiica. Nev. Everything indicated
the robbers had intended to hold up the
passengers In true Western style, but
when the train stopped at one of the
lonely watering stations they entered
the cars and found the conductor and
porter asleep, making such a procedure
unnecessary. The aggregate loss in tho
two coaches was over $40,000.

Riotous Polandcrs.
Huntingdon', Pa., Sept. 16.—Be-

tween seventy-five and one hundred
Polauders struck to-day at tho mines
and furnace of the Rock HillIron and
Coal company at Orbisonia, this county,
and this afternoon invaded Orbisonia,
and are threatening ventreance. The
company refuses to rescind its order
for a reduction of 10 per cent in wages.
The furnace has been banked, and over
500 men are tlirown out of work.

Albertson Bound Over.
Tacoma, Wash.. Sept. IC— testi-

mony adduced InIt.B. Albertson's trial
to-day was uninteresting, being chlufly
corroborative of what has been told be-
fore. .At the conclusion ot thu counsel's
arguments Justice Sharp bound Albert-
son over to the superior court in$3,000
bonds. v,

Curtis Usetl the Gnn.
Sa:* FRAxnsro, Sept. 16.— The cor-

oner's Jury in the case of Ofliwi Alex-
ander Grant, last night rendered a ver-
dict finding the deceased came to his
deatlrfroin: a- gunshot wound in the
head, inflicted by Maurice B.Strellinger,
who is charged "with the murder.

TO HER DAUGHTERS.

Mrs. Fair's Great Fortune Loftto
Her Girls.

Sax Frahcisco, Sept. John Mao-
Kay and Mr. Dey, the late Mrs. Eair'a
men of business, estimate the value of
her estate at. $6,000,0P0. The will is nut
to be opened until after the
funeral, but its provisions -are
known. To her two sons, James
G. Fair Jr. and Charles Fair, she leaves
but a comparatively small amount.
When the separation between Mrs. Fair
nnd the senator took place one of the
things igreed on was that he was to care
for the sons while she cared for the
girls. That is how ithappened that so
little of her fortune goes to them.
The great residue of the estate
Is.to be divided equally between
the two daughters, Mrs. Herman Oel-
richs and Virginia Fair. Their fort-
unes, like their brothers' portion, are to
be in the hands of trustees, and the in-
come only is to go to them, at least for
some years. There are no bequests to
churches or charitable institutions.

'
[FOR THE CONFERENCE.

George Haz/.ard Secures a
-
Re-

duced Rate for the Methodist
Delegates. BK3B jBH
George H.Ilazzard, chairman of the

committee on railroads of the Minne-
sota Methodist Episcopal conference, to
be held at Ked Wing, commencing Sept.
30, has received notice from Chairman
W. W. Finley, or the Western States
Passenger association, that the Omaha,
Burlington, Milwaukee, Albert Lea and
Kansas City willmake a rate of one and
one-third fare for the round trip. Lay
members and visitors haviue to chango
cars at junction points should get a cer-
tificate for each ticket purchased and
present it to Rev. S. B. Warner at the
conference for his signature. This will
entitle the holder to return for one-
third fare iffullfare was paid on going.
The Great Northern, Northern Pacific,
Soo and St. Paul & Duluth have been
asked tomake the same rate, and they
willprobably grant the request.

6EVERAL PAPERS SUED.

Pennsylvania Wants Those Phil-
adelphia Rebates.

llarbisburg, Pa., Sept. IC.-The at-
torney general began suit to-day agains
the publishers of the Philadelphia Press
Inquirer, News, German Democrat,
North American Rnd Evening Bulletin,
to recover the sums of money alleged
to have been paid as rebates to the per-
sons who procured for them the adver-
tisement of the mercantile appraiser's
•list. The commonwealth will claim
that this nionev was unlawfully paid.
Suit has not been brought against the
Philadelphia Telegraph because of the
absence of the publisher in Europe. It
is probable that the suit against thfl
city of Philadelphia, to recover personal
property tax for IS9O, collected by
Bardsley. will be tried in October at a
special teun of the Dauphin county
court.

Miss Ava in a Museum.
eixci*XATi. Sept. Is:.—Miss Vera

Avahas found her vocation at last. She
tliis afternoon closed an engagement
with a dime museum to appear on ex-
hibition in their hall and tell visitors of
her abduction. Sh« will receive S3OO
per week. Her engagement '\u25a0oininenccs
here to-morrow and willcontinue until
the end of the weeK, when she willgo
to Chicago for a two weeks' engage-
ment.

Old Officers Re-Elected.
Milwaukee, Sept. IC—At the nn-

nual meeting of the Chicago. Milwaukee
&St. Paul road here to-day, the present

officers and directors were re-elected.
Spurgeon Is Worse.

London', Sept. 17.—Mr. Spurgeon has
had a relapse.

ALMOST A RED RIOT.
The Presentation of "Lohen-
grin" Excites the Hoodlum

Element of Paris.

Police Place Under Arrest
Several Hundred of the

Disorderlies.

Sickening- Details of the Flood
Horror in Spanish

Provinces.

Little Children Strew Flowers
at the Feet of Emperor

William.

PAni';, Sept. 16.—The priformnnee of
"Lohengrin" commenced at s o'clock
this evening. The precincts of the
opera house were crowded, but up to
that time only a slight attempt had been
made to create disorder, which the
police easily suppressed. The police
had .strict orders to take energetic action
ifnecessary. The "claque" seats were
occupied by detectives, all the ap-
proaches to the corridors were oc-
cupied by police, and an Inspec-
tor stood by each check taker to scrutin-
ize incomers. Mounted Republican
guaras kept the streets clear. The
house was crowded, there being no spe-
cial difficulty in obtaining admission.
The overture was listened to in pro-
found silence, the audience breaking
into rapturous applause at the con-
clusion. The opera was admirably
mounted and finelyrendered VanDyck
and other artists were recalled several
times and applauded to the echo, ["here
was a noisy demons! ation outside the
opera house during the performance.
By 9 o'clock tho scene outside the
opera house was of the liveliest ilesci ip-
tion. The pavement was almost in
passable, nnd there was a sprinkling of
anarchists and other rough characters
in the crowd that thronged it. A baud
of students sanir the ".Marseillaise," the
crowd responding withcries of

'•Vl\«> L» Franco."
"A bas \\ aguer." Portions Of tlie mob
continually made rashes against tin- po-
lice cordon, and the police, whenever
these incursions beeama formidable, as-
sumed the offensive and charged the
mob, which would take to flight in hot
hastt?. Then the singing and shooting
would soon be renewed and the t II
and charges repeated. In some
the zeal ot (be police seemed to
outrun their discretion. In sev-
eral instances respectable onloa
were rough!; bandied and arrested on
the slightest provocation, and then
cuffed if they ventured to make the
mildest protest. Fully 350 persons* had
been arrested by 10 o'clock.. Then a
force of cavalry and mounted police
forcibly patrolled the scene of the dis-
turbance and a more determined effort
to clear the streets was made— an effort
meeting with considerable success.
From first to last there was no really
dangerous feature about the disturb-
bance. The crowd was apparently
mainly composed of people curioui
witness any demonstration that might
be made. Inside the opera hOQSC critics
objected to the length of the second act
and a portion of the audience found the
recitatives with which "Lohengrin"
abounds wearisome, but, nevertheless,
the audience generally appreciated the
sinking.

-
The performance was concluded with-

out trouble, and the work was pro-
nounced a irreat artistic success, iiioicrh
its popularity with an audience accus-
tomed tn lighter fare is doubtful. Many
in the audience went out on the steps
between the acts to witness the scenes
outside, and were received wim
rounds of Irsscs. At the conclusion
of the performance 700 policemen were
still occupied in clearing the streets,
which were then fa^t emptying. Num.'
free lights were reported here and there,
but no one was hurt. Altogether %bout
1,000 persons were arrested, but all
will probably be liberated before
morning. The German embassy was
strongly guarded throughout the
night, .v party of 800 rough* smashed
the windows of the Utorman cafe Han-
ovre. The streets soon resumed theh
normal aspect. A curious incident oc-
curred in the course of the evening.
One of the men arrested, on i
taken to the police station, announced
himself as a Russian. He was forth-
wiiiiliberated with a bow and a polite
"passez, monsieur."

THE SPANISH HOUHOR.

Sickening Keports From thi*
Scene ofthe <iroat Flood.

Madrid, .^ept. 16.—Further d
ing particulars in regard to the .
provinces continue to be received at
long intervals, each additional report
showing that the extent of the d
has in no way been exaggerated. The
latest information is from Jaen,
of the province of the same name. The
governorof the province telegraphs that
the whole commune of Aubeda is sub-
merged; that the damage dune i-,
enormous, and that there has b. •

slderable loss of life. The correspond-
ents of the Spanish and foreign news-
papers who have been aale to reach
Consuegra describe Itas "a city of the
dead." On every side are terribl
of destruction. The rumbling of the
deatn cart grates horribly upon the ear
as those ghastly vehicles convey their
sickening loads to the common trenches
dug for their reception. The a
everywhere are torn up, wnshedout and
tilled with allkinds of wreckage. Hu-
man remains, stray limbs and he
trunks are seen protruding from heaps
of mud-covered wreckage.

The depth of the flood at Consuegra
can be gauged from the fact that the
water rose eighteen feet in the Chu rch
of St. John the Baptist. An estimate
made of the damage to property in and
about C'onsupgra places the lost
500,000. The survivors of the d
give vague and confused accounts of
the rise and onward sweep of theing water which wrought such deadly
havoc. They say, however, thai
though, the river was noticed to
be rising rapidly, no serious
apprehension was felt until the
waters seemed to make a sudden nisii
forward, threatening tooverwhelm, and
eventually overwhelming everything.
Then came a wild race for life. Many
climbed upon the roofs of the hois b,
hoping to escape, but the buildings
gave way beneath them as the swollen
waters swept through the town, con-
signing hundreds todeath In the wreck-
aceiaden stream. The majority of the
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Tin: BTORY <)K \ UAV.
Oregon h.v a shock of earthquake.

Stories of the Spanish flood grow in horror.
The People's party or Pennsylvania is ot«

ganized.
Acitizen of Mankaio lays claim to a largo

part of the town.

The notorious Garcia invades Mexico to
incite arevolution.

Thermometers register 10) dej. in severalplaces In the Dakotas.
Another big wur breaks out nmone lbs

watchmakers of America.
Thomas L. Bnieldi, of Allegheny, Pa., ii

reported short 5r.0,000.
The presentation of "Lohengrin" in Paris

almost precipitates a tiot.
Xew York Democrats and Jla.ssachusetU

Republicans name Uoki
LittleHarry Whltebeck is found in the fam-

ilyof amillworker n:Homestead. Pa,
Little children strew flowers At tho f.»et oi

Emperor William as he starts off for a trip.
The autMhird paTty men at St. Leoia deny

that they intend to wlUtdraw from tne Al-
liance.

"Calico Charley" Foster says the money is
lowInthe treasury, but tho treasury is all
risht, nevertheless.

deaii have been buried r.s a sanitary
precaution. Twenty-seven dead bodiesnave been found in on • iion.se.

The misery existing at Cnnsui n i.>
mten>e. The inhabita iipelled
to sleep in the open air. and the foodBtippl] Isof the meagcrest description.

iidarineiy are often Obliged CO
resort to force to compel the men to as-
si-t :n the work ot recovering bodies.
sixteen robbers nave l>een cauchl rifling
the clothing of corpses. So t,u- \u25a0>[ i,, i-
ies have been recovered. 1in- ;
continues*.

The national rellel fund has reached
1100.000. Students a<e collecting money
for tho sufferers in the stieets ol Mad-
rid. The town of Templeque, province
Of Toledn, has been emiwitrd intoan
island by the flood, and communication
with thi! town is almost Impossible.
The storm wrought Immense, damage inMurcia, Saragossa and Malaga. The
railway works at Ronda were crcatly
damaged, three person* were drowned
and ninny cattle perished. Several
photographers have started for Con-
suegra. The consignees ol goods de-
layed on the railways aie heavy losers.

Tlie Gazette publishes, by royal au-
thority, a reqtteel to Spanish ageiiti
abroad to receive contributions for Hie
Seod sufferers. A gendarme at Con*
sueera, who was an eye witness of thedisaster, says: The storm was aceom-
pamed by terrific thunder and
lightning. While l waa standing
near the town hall i was -\irt-
Ifd by hearing the mayor shout-
in-' from the balcony ofhis residence to
the guards to run to the river, us the
waters were Hooding the houses. 1
hurried with several comrades to the
lower part of the town. We found the
water already inmany places neck-high.
With much difficultywe saved thirty per-
sons. The mayor presently arrived ou tho
9cene, and appealed to all possessing
carts to assist i.i transporting people to
the upper part of the town. "only three
persons responded, although 2:SO uo»>
sessed conveyances. The -.mi" •lini-
culty was experienced In obtain-
ing the rones, ladder?, .pick-
axes, etc . necessary for rescuing
people in danger. The eatlous
Indifference ol those In safety c mtiib-
uted to a great extent to the enormous
fatality. Even those whose houses
were flooded seemed incapable ol i. .in,--

inc their danger. In vain we beggedand prayed them to abandon tuc.r
doomed dwellin -.

The storm having abated, they be-
lieved all danger past and stolidly re-
fused to budge. Torrents speedily
commenced to imi from the mountain
gorgea In ill directions in the valley.
Ihus the day passed, and nt night many
people. In spite of warnings, retired to
sleep in their threatened dwellings.
Soon the storm commenced again
with redoubled violence. Tho
river rose by leaps and bounds and car-
ried eucrything before it with resistless
fury. it was an awful sight to see tho
now thoroughly terrified people climb-
Ing to the roofs of their houses and
shrieking vainly tor help, which it was
impossible any longer to render.
riie house collapsed one after
another and were swallowed up
in the seething torrent. Daybreak s»w
hundreds of men ami beasts struirzling
in the water, clinging in despair to
wreckage, and whirled along s<» rapidly
that they were in a moment lost tosight.
Itwas useless to attempt tn save tho.su
who were seized in the flooJ's relentlm
grasp. It. was a sight that willnever b«
forgotten.

FLOWERS FOIt WILLIAM.
Children Throw ICoscm at thu Km*

peror'ii I«'eet.
.Minkir, Sept 16.— The emperor of

Germany to-day started from Erfurt for
Mulhauson. The road to the railroad
station was lined with children, who
cheered the imperial visitor and threw
flowers aexoea his path. After
inspecting varioofl troops the em-
peror formally entered Mulhausen
on horseback riding at the head of
his staff. lli^ majesty was pleased to
find the main thoroughfares draped
with bunting and flowers and spanned
in many places by triumphal arches
bearing loyal and patriotic mottoes and
designs. in addition, the main thor-
oughfare was lined by a detachment of
veteran Boldiera of the wars ot i-\u25a0'. and
liSTO. The emperor willremain at Mul-
hansen until Saturday, when he will
probably return to Berlin.

The Emperor's upeech at Erfurt, as
reported in the Berlin Post, caused a
heavy declißJ to-day in all Imperial and
Prussian stocks. The telegraph officials
In some cases refused to transmit tele-
grams giving the emperoi speech as
the reason for the decline. The oflhial
version of the Bpevch published
in the Jteichsanzciger modifies tho
Post's porasiug. According to this ver-
sion the emperor said "Corsican con-
queror," Instead ol "< rsican parvenu,"
as tb< Post has it, and some other dif-
ferences are noticeable. Still,the speech
has a warlike tone, recalling the emper-
or's earlier manner.

THE ZA.VZIBAKDISASTKII.

Details of the Annihilation of
ZiUcwski's Command.

Bf.iii.in.Sept. I(s.—The Colonial Blatt,
of this city, poblianes further details
from Zanzibar inregard to the disaster

-
which has ovcrtaU'eu the German expe-
ditionunder command nfCaptZ*lewski.
The additional details lust received
show that while Cap. Zalewskt's ex-
pedition was at Wnhehe, the chief rul-
ingover that district promised friend-
ship to the Germans, but he subse-
quently robbed thirty members of the
expedition at Mwapa. As B result of
this breach 1 of faith the German
forces stormed the fortress or strong-
hold of the chiel and succeeded incapt-
uring it. While Capt. Zalewski later on
w:nmarching further inland into the
Wahehe coudtry, his command was sur-
prised by the natives and almost anni-
hilated, Lieut. Tettenborn, these late
advices continue, is expected to arrivo
shortly at the coast with the remnants
of \u25a0. it. Zalewskt's defeated corps.

The Fro-irh governsseni has Instructed the
Frcri minister at Sautlaso l<> rccogulze ilio
provisional sovernincal ol liili.
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